fibers, and the kinds of nerve fibers. The results obtained are as follows.
A. The state of entering of the nerves.
The main trunk of the nerve-fiber bundles distributed in the bone marrow enters the tissue through a foramen nutricium with nutrient blood vessels. From its relationship to the blood vessels, the nerve trunk presents two different types. In one type, the trunk enters the bone marrow through the connective tissue around the outer coat of a blood vessel, having no direct connections with blood vessels (a non-vascular independent nerve). In the other type, the trunk is closely associated with a blood vessel and passes the adventitial connective tissue of the blood vessel or through the immediate vicinity of the vessel, being accompanied with the vessel (a vascular proper nerve). In addition. there are minor nerve fibers which enter the medullary cavity through HAVERSian canals as collateral courses of running,
a) The system o f non-vascular independent nerves.
The non-vascular independent nerves consist of independent nerve fibers which run without having any direct relation to blood vessels and which always go side by side with blood vessels. These fibers constitute a system of nerve fibers of mixed nature being composed of both myelinated and non-myelinated nerve fibers and are distributed in the bone marrow. This system is a universal type which has most frequently been observed. A bundle of these nerve fibers runs in the connective tissue around the adventitia of the blood vessel and enters the bone marrow through a foramen nutricium. After entering the bone marrow, it passes in the interstitial tissue of the medullary cavity. The major portion forms then as first a plexus consisting of myelinated fibers and vegetative nerve fiber on the outer wall of small blood vessels. Afterwards it is gradually divided into peripheral fibers, showing various patterns of ramification. Thus the major portion of this system runs in the connective tissue layer around blood vessels, but not in their immediate vicinities, so that it consists of morphologically independent nerve fibers. In the nervous plexus, however, it exhibits a close association with the bundle of vascular proper nerve fibers.
b) The system o f vascular proper nerves.
This system is composed of nerve fibers which run on the walls of blood vessels, showing a close relationship to them, and are distributed predominantly in the blood vessels. In other words, it is a bundle of mixed nerve fibers which is proper to the blood vessel. It consists of myelinated and non-myelinated nerve fibers, This nervefiber bundle runs in the adventita of the blood vessel itself or in the connective tissue around it and constitutes at first a well developed plexus on the outer wall of the blood vessel with the participation of the above-said non-vascular independent nerves.
There are no nerve cells in this plexus.
c) The system o f nerves entering through HAVERSian canals.
This system is of simple type and consists of fine branches of nerves which are as many bundles of mixed nerve fibers. These branches are very small in number and run along the periosteum in the subperiosteal connective tissue. In puppies and young goats, nerve fibers of the bone marrow were studied in detail, by using silver staining methods. We now consider the results obtained, in comparison with those reported by previous investigators.
1. On the entering of nerve fibers in the bone marrow. i. The major trunks of nerve fibers to the bone marrow are bundles of mixed nerve fibers, which are composed of myelinated and non-myelinated nerve fibers. They enter the medullary cavity through foramina nutricis, together with blood vessels. As to their relationship to blood vessels, they are divided into two sorts, those belonging to the system of non-vascular independent nerves and those to the system of vascular proper nerves. Besides, it is observed that minor nerve fibers enter the medullary cavity through HAVERSian canals. These findings agree with the results reported already by previous investigators. Both type of bundles of nerve fibers entering through the foramina nutricia are to some extent in close association with each other.
It must be reminded however, that the system of vascular proper nerves manifests a monopolizing behavior in its control over blood vessels, and the other system expands predominantly into the interstitial tissue of the bone marrow.
In short, the authors have made it clear that both systems of nerve fibers have purposes different from each other in the peripheral areas.
ii. Those nerve fibers mentioned above which enter the bone marrow by way of the collateral course were already described by PETERSEN, LUSCHKA, TAKEYAMA (1936) , STOHR (1957) , and others. According to TAKEYAMA, there are two types in these nerve fibers, one entering the bone marrow with fine arterioles accompanying and the other coming into the madullary cavity independently, without any blood vessels accompanying. He reported that both types are composed of non-myelinated nerve fibers.
STOHR mentioned that those nerve fibers passing through HAVERSian canals and extending to the connective tissue at the circumferential areas of the medullary cavity branch off in the interstitial tissue of the bone marrow. PETERSEN, LU-SCHKA, and others asserted that the nerve fibers of this system are myelinated ones.
In the present study, the authors observed, as TAKEYAMA did, that there are two types in nerve fibers, one entering the medullary cavity with fine arterioles accompanying and the other entering this cavity with no blood vessels accompanying.
The authors are of the opinion, however, that the former type is composed mostly of vegetative nerve fibers and that the nerve fibers of the latter type should be regarded as branches of the sensory nerve fibers of the periosteum.
2. On the nerves distributed in the bone marrow. i. The principal part of the nerves distributed in the interstitial tissue of the bone marrow consists of two types of nerve fibers entering the medullary cavity through foramina nutricia. One of these types is composed of bundles of non-vascular independent nerve fibers and the other composed of branches derived from bundles of vascular proper nerve fibers. The nerve fibers of both types form complicated primary plexuses. Then they give rise to secondary structures in which nerve fibers, mostly vegetative ones, intertwine with one another. Eventually they form terminal networks of nerves in the interstitial tissue, especially on capillary walls and in venous sinuses. Therefore, it is impossible to find any direct relationship between nerve fibers and free cells.
Furthermore, it is observed that the peripheral portions of such myelinated nerve fibers having entered in the medullary cavity, intermingle with non-myelinated nerve fibers and form non-branching free endings in the interstitial tissue.
Nerve fibers which enter in the medullary cavity through HAVERSian canals and distribute in the bone marrow are comparatively few.
ii. Nerves distributed in blood vessels. The bundles of vascular proper nerve fibers running in the adventitia of arteries branch off in accordance with the ramification of the arteries. In their course of running, they give off bundlets of nerve fibers in the interstitial tissue. Branches derived from bundlets of such nerve fibers as mostly distributed in the interstitial tissue exhibit a particular pattern of control over blood vessels in some areas.
Nerve fibers of both types from plexuses of vascular nerves. Eventually, their peripheral portions run in the vicinities of blood capillaries and form final networks of vegetative nerve fibers and a small number of non-branching free endings of sensory nerve fibers.
The development of nerves is not so remarkable in the veins as in the arteries.
Nerve fibers, which are mostly non-myelinatedones, are also present in the veins.
Around the venous sinuses, nerve fibers accompanied with veins and those coming from the interstitial tissue intermingle with each other to form final networks of vegetative nerve fibers.
The results mentioned above must be compared with those reported by previous investigators. According to GLASER (1928) , TAKEYAMA (1936) , and others, of the nerves distributed in the bone marrow, vascular proper nerves run in association with branches of blood vessels; bundles of nerve fibers distributed in the interstitial tissue split more than once and give off many branches among parenchymatous cells in their course of running; they finally form networks to envelop the parenchymatous cells. Furthermore, STOHR (1957) cited the following two authors in his monograph. ROSSI (1932) mentioned namely that any characteristic nerve endings were hardly recognized in a reticular architectonics of connective tissue filled with every kind of cells. De CASTRO (1927) found, however, that networks were formed by the peripheral portions of such nerve fibers. According to STOHR, those bundlets of nonmyelinated nerve fibers which have no particular connection with blood vessels form plexuses in their course of running; they also form nerve endings similar to the final networks seen in the spleen.
The authors of this paper recognized nerve plexuses composed mostly of nonmyelinated nerve fibers with myelinated ones mixed in the bone marrow. They also found that the peripheral portions of such nerve fibers gave rise to terminal networks of vegetative nerve fibers and free endings of sensory nerve fibers in the interstitial tissue. Accordingly, the terminal network of vegetative nerve fibers recognized in the present study consists principally of non-vascular independent nerve fibers.
This finding agrees with the result reported by STOHR. Such relationship between nerve fibers and parenchymatous cells as described by TAKEYAMA was not observed in the present study. It must be noticed that the terminal network mentioned above is rather a terminal network of vegetative nerve fibers formed on the wall of the venous sinus in support of reticular tissue, and that it has no direct relationship to free cells.
In addition, both in dogs and goats sensory nerve fibers form non-branching, simple, free endings in the bone marrow. This may be a interesting finding worthy of particular attention.
3. On the nerves distributed on arteries. Bundles of nerve fibers acompanied with arteries follow the general pattern of nerve fibers and branch off in accordance with the ramification of arteries. The myelinated nerve fibers contained in bundles of mixed nerve fibers running in the connective-tissue layer around arteries do not form any characteristic sensory end-apparatuses.
On the nerves distributed in veins.
The nerve fibers distributed on the walls of venous sinuses are exclusively vegetative nerve fibers. They always run independently, forming no bundles.
They are fine fibers twining on the walls of venous sinuses, located very close to the endothelial cells, and form very fine terminal networks of vegetative nerve fibers.
Moreover, non-branching simple endings of myelinated nerve fibers are present in the interstitial tissue of the outer coat of the sinus wall.
Terminal networks of vegetative nerve fibers are found on the outside surface of the walls of venous capillaries.
There are a small number of myelinated nerve fibers which intermingle with vegetative nerve fibers running with veins of a little larger caliber. These mixed nerve fibers are accompanied with blood vessels in a simple manner.
IV.
Summary.
Histological studies on nerve fibers distributed in the bone marrow of young dogs and young goats have been performed, using silver staining methods.
1. The nerves to be distributed in the bone marrow enter the medullary cavity through foramina nutricia in the form of a bundle of mixed nerve fibers, consisting of myelinated and non-myelinated ones. They are divided into two groups, nonvascular independent nerves and vascular proper ones.
In addition, there are other nerve fibers which enter the medullary cavity through HAVERSian canals. 2. The non-vascular independent and the vascular proper nerves form primary plexuses jointly and then give rise to simpler secondary plexuses.
3. There are no nerve cells in the primary and the secondary nerve plexuses.
4. Such nerve fibers as derived from these nerve plexuses form non-branching free endings of sensory nerve fibers in the interstitial tissue and also form terminal networks of vegetative nerve fibers on the walls of blood capillaries and venous sinuses and in the interstitial tissue. 5. It has been ascertained that no terminal network of vegetative nerve fibers envelops free cells directly. This confirmation is different from the result reported by TAKEYAMA, but agrees with that published by STOHR.
